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Film genres

How many different kinds of films can you
write in English? Make a list in the box below.

Film Genres
Action

"

Look at the table below.
Film Title

Place

Titanic

on a ship

From Russia with Love

in Turkey

Time

Leonardo DiCaprio
in the 1960s

Casablanca
Gladiator

Actors

Humphrey Bogart
in Rome

in the 1st century AD
Rene Zellweger and
Hugh Grant

Bridget Jones’s Diary

Ask your partner questions to find the missing information. Use the following question and answer format:
1) Place
2) Time
3) Actors

Where is it set?
When is it set?
Who’s in it?

It’s set (in New York).
It’s set (in the 1950s).
It stars (Brad Pitt).

Write the answers in the spaces. If you can’t spell a word, ask: “How do you spell that?”.

#

Writing Practice

Think of a great film you have seen. Write a few sentences
about it below. Don’t write the film’s title!

$

Speaking Practice

Read your film description to your partner. Can your
partner guess the film title?
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Film genres

How many different kinds of films can you
write in English? Make a list in the box below.

Film Genres
Action

"

Look at the table below.
Film Title
Titanic

Place
on a ship

Time
in 1912

From Russia with Love
Casablanca

Actors

Sean Connery
in Morocco

during the Second World War

Gladiator

Russell Crowe

Bridget Jones’s Diary

in the UK

in modern times

Ask your partner questions to find the missing information. Use the following question and answer format:
1) Place
2) Time
3) Actors

Where is it set?
When is it set?
Who’s in it?

It’s set (in New York).
It’s set (in the 1950s).
It stars (Brad Pitt).

Write the answers in the spaces. If you can’t spell a word, ask: “How do you spell that?”.

#

Writing Practice

Think of a great film you have seen. Write a few sentences
about it below. Don’t write the film’s title!

$

Speaking Practice

Read your film description to your partner. Can your
partner guess the film title?
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